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 News, insights and resources for tourism and business events professionals











 Welcome to Visit Britain Industry site

Welcome to the website for VisitBritain/VisitEngland - the national tourism agency. Here you’ll find support for industry professionals through the latest news and information, data and resources, and business development opportunities.
We’re passionate about raising Britain’s profile, increasing the volume and value of tourism exports, and developing England’s visitor economy by working with organisations of all sizes and specialities.
From expert guidance to market intelligence, read on to find out how we can work with you.







 Explore our curated information for...

  Travel trade   
 Everything you need to inspire your clients. Discover new products, experiences and itinerary ideas – plus useful resources and the latest market insights.
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  Business events   
 Access resources for business events to support your business development and event strategy. Discover England, Scotland and Wales' business event offering for your next conference, incentive, exhibition or event.
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  Destination partners   
 Build sustainable and valuable growth. Learn about England’s new destination management structure, find expert advice, and boost your proposition with our training and toolkits.
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  Tourism businesses   
 Reach new customers and increase your profitability. Drive sales with our tools, events and training, find out about quality assessment and get expert guidance from the England Business Advice Hub.
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  Media   
 Discover our media centres, image and video library and latest press releases, plus contacts for our corporate and consumer press teams.
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  Students   
 Studying tourism at school, college or university? We’ve gathered essential resources and data for students of tourism, plus information about our internships.
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 Everything you need to inspire your clients. Discover new products, experiences and itinerary ideas – plus useful resources and the latest market insights.
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  Tourism businesses   
 Reach new customers and increase your profitability. Drive sales with our tools, events and training, find out about quality assessment and get expert guidance from the England Business Advice Hub.
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  Media   
 Discover our media centres, image and video library and latest press releases, plus contacts for our corporate and consumer press teams.
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  Students   
 Studying tourism at school, college or university? We’ve gathered essential resources and data for students of tourism, plus information about our internships.
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 Latest news and press releases

 Read our latest press releases, updates and announcements – covering both destination and corporate news.
 Category:Choosing a filter below will update the results to show content matching your chosen option.
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Opportunity
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    25 March 2024
  Pete Chambers from Coventry Music Museum is VisitEngland’s 2024 Tourism Superstar 


 VisitEngland has today, 25 March, announced Pete Chambers from the Coventry Music Museum is the winner of its Tourism Superstar 2024 competition.
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  11 million Brits plan a UK holiday trip for the Easter weekend, bringing a £3.2 billion economic boost 


 11 million Brits plan a UK holiday trip for the Easter weekend, bringing a £3.2 billion economic boost
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  Week-long celebration of England’s tourism industry fast approaching  


 Week-long celebration of England’s tourism industry fast approaching
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  Rum Warehouse at The Titanic Hotel Liverpool to host VisitEngland Awards for Excellence 2024 on 5 June 


 VisitEngland has today, Tuesday 5 March, announced that this year’s VisitEngland Awards for Excellence will be held at Rum Warehouse at The Titanic Hotel Liverpool on 5 June.
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  Download the English Tourism Week 2024 toolkit 


 Get involved in English Tourism Week with the new toolkit
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  Public voting now open to find VisitEngland’s Tourism Superstar 2024 


 VisitEngland’s Tourism Superstar 2024 competition has launched today, Monday 19 February, with the public urged to get involved and cast their vote.
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    8 February 2024
  VisitBritain explores ‘impact beyond the plenary’ at its first Association Conference in Edinburgh  


 VisitBritain, in partnership with MeetEngland, Meet in Wales, VisitScotland Business Events, and ABPCO (Association of British Professional Congress Organisers) explored the importance of ‘impact beyond the plenary’ at its first Association Conference at the Edinburgh International Conference Centre (EICC).
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    6 February 2024
  Gift Card launched on the VisitBritain Shop 


 The VisitBritain Gift Card is now available to purchase on the VisitBritain Shop.
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    26 January 2024
  VisitBritain CEO Patricia Yates speech at 'Showcase Britain' 


 Speech by our CEO Patricia Yates at our flagship 'Showcase Britain' event, held at the Old Royal Naval College, Greenwich, welcoming 120 travel buyers and media from 18 countries to promote Britain's outstanding tourism offer.
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    18 January 2024
  VisitEngland announces Tourism Superstar 2024 finalists 


 VisitEngland has today 18 January revealed the 10 superstars to make the shortlist of its annual search to find the unsung hero of England’s tourism industry.
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    17 January 2024
  VisitBritain set to host more than 120 international travel trade on educational visits across Britain 


 National tourism agency VisitBritain is gearing up to welcome more than 120 international travel buyers for a series of educational visits across Britain, as part of its flagship ‘Showcase Britain 2024’ trade event.
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    20 December 2023
  VisitBritain publishes inbound tourism forecast for 2024  


 VisitBritain publishes inbound tourism forecast for 2024
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  Leisure Trade Events 2024/25 


 These events offer a valuable opportunity to connect with targeted international buyers relevant to the UK industry. The event formats are tailored to each specific market, offering you the opportunity to meet and discuss business opportunities in this market for your business or region.
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    8 December 2023
  Save the date for English Tourism Week 2024 


 English Tourism Week will return on 15-24 March 2024 to celebrate the sector and highlight its significant contribution to the UK economy.
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    6 December 2023
  VisitBritain and British Film Commission sign Memorandum of Understanding to boost screen tourism across the UK  


 At FOCUS London today (6 December 2023), the British Film Commission and VisitBritain signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the intention of boosting screen tourism throughout the UK’s nations and regions.
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    5 December 2023
  VisitBritain to host Business Events Association Conference 2024 in Edinburgh 


 VisitBritain has today announced its first ever Association Conference will take place at the Edinburgh International Conference Centre on 5 to 7 February 2024.
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    30 November 2023
  VisitEngland launches new accessibility toolkit for tourism businesses 


 VisitEngland has today 30 November launched its new Accessible and Inclusive Toolkit for Tourism Businesses in England.
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    22 November 2023
  Britain wins Silver for Best International Destination for business events 


 Britain wins Silver for Best International Destination for Meetings and Conventions at the 2023 Prevue Meetings Visionary Awards, plus a round-up of recent awards for VisitBritain
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    15 November 2023
  Best of destination Britain on show as VisitBritain hosts trade mission to India 


 British travel trade and industry suppliers are set to show why Britain is the must-go-now destination to buyers from across India as VisitBritain hosts it first trade mission to the country in more than three years.
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    15 November 2023
  Four new destinations gain Local Visitor Economy Partnerships 


 Four new destinations announced as Local Visitor Economy Partnerships (LVEPs)
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    14 November 2023
  VisitBritain gearing up to host its first trade mission to China since 2019, led by Chairman Nick de Bois CBE 


 Destination Britain China and North East Asia, taking place from 22 to 24 November in Shanghai, is bringing together 44 industry suppliers from across Britain with 69 top buyers from China, Hong Kong, Japan and South Korea to do business.
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    30 October 2023
  VisitBritain kicks off next phase of campaign in France, Germany and GCC countries to boost tourism to Britain 


 National tourism agency VisitBritain is kicking off the next stage of its marketing campaigns in France, Germany and the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries to boost tourism access Britain's nations and regions with a focus on off-peak and shoulder season travel.
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    19 October 2023
  Sustainability in Yorkshire 


 Our England Director Andrew Stokes visited Yorkshire to learn about sustainability initiatives in the region.
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    17 October 2023
  We are delighted to welcome William Burton and Beth Knight to the BTA Board 


 William Burton and Beth Knight have been appointed by the Secretary of State for Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) to the BTA Board, announced on 17 October 2023.
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    17 October 2023
  Our CEO Patricia Yates highlights our work to support industry and to rebuild visitor value during UKinbound conference in Belfast  


 Our CEO Patricia Yates highlights VisitBritain's work at UKinbound conference
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    10 October 2023
  UK and Ireland to host UEFA Euro 2028 - Patricia's statement 


 CEO Patricia Yates' statement on the UEFA Euros Football Championship 2028 announcement.
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    5 October 2023
  Winners of VisitEngland’s Visitor Attraction Accolades announced  


 Winners of VisitEngland’s Visitor Attraction Accolades 2022-23 announced
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    27 September 2023
  World Tourism Day 2023 – Statement from our CEO Patricia Yates 


 World Tourism Day 2023 – Statement from our CEO Patricia Yates
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    20 September 2023
  VisitBritain expands its 'Future of Events' educational series with launch of its Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) Pathway, in partnership with New Intent 


 VisitBritain has partnered with pro-social organisation New Intent to create and launch its diversity, equity and inclusion DEI Pathway, supporting the understanding and deeper implementation of DEI across workplaces and in event design.
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    15 September 2023
  Destination Britain North America is a wrap! 


 It’s a wrap for our international trade mission Destination Britain North America (DBNA), a great few days of business!
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    14 September 2023
  VisitBritain puts importance of business events sector in spotlight, hosting its first ‘Ambassador Reception’ 


 VisitBritain has been putting the importance of the business events sector in the spotlight, hosting its first ‘Ambassador Reception’ to recognise city sector and academic ambassadors who continue to secure new international business events in Britain.
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    12 September 2023
  Latest official domestic tourism statistics published for Jan-March 2023 - Great Britain Tourism Survey 


 The Great Britain Tourism Survey (GBTS) results for Q1 2023 are now available.
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    11 September 2023
  Empowerment through Experience: My Journey as a Boardroom Apprentice with VisitBritain - Rodrigo Voss 


 Our VisitBritain Boardroom Apprentice 2023, Rodrigo Voss, shares his experience with the programme so far.
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    6 September 2023
  Applications open for UK Boardroom Apprentice 2024 


 We are delighted to return as a Host Board for UK Boardroom Apprentice 2024.
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    5 September 2023
  VisitEngland announces winners of 2023 ROSE Award 


 VisitEngland has today Tuesday 5 September announced the 100 winners of this year’s ROSE Award.
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    1 September 2023
  We are delighted to welcome Lady Victoria Borwick as the new Chair of the VisitEngland Advisory Board (VEAB) 


 Lady Borwick has been appointed by the Secretary of State for Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) as permanent Chair of the VEAB.
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    29 August 2023
  Best of Britain on show to buyers across North America as VisitBritain Chairman Nick de Bois CBE leads flagship trade event to San Francisco  


 About 70 industry suppliers are set to show why Britain is the must-go-now destination to more than 50 top buyers from North America at VisitBritain’s Destination Britain North America trade event, led by VisitBritain Chairman Nick de Bois CBE.
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    22 August 2023
  A record 9.7 million Brits planning a holiday at home this August Bank Holiday, bringing a £2.7 billion economic boost 


 VisitEngland’s August Bank Holiday Trip Tracker survey shows that 9.7 million Brits are definitely planning an overnight holiday trip in the UK this Bank Holiday weekend, bringing an estimated £2.7 billion boost to the economy.
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    27 July 2023
  VisitBritain wins India Travel Award 2023 


 VisitBritain wins India Travel Award 2023.
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    26 July 2023
  Seven new LVEPs announced 


 VisitEngland has today announced seven new destinations that have gained Local Visitor Economy Partnership (LVEP) status.
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    19 July 2023
  Showcasing tourism in parliament 


 In July 2023, we highlighted our international marketing campaigns to MPs and peers at an event sponsored by Tourism Minister, Sir John Whittingdale.
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    19 July 2023
  VisitBritain/VisitEngland announces it is opening a new hub office in Birmingham, from April 2024 


 “Basing our hub office in Birmingham also brings us closer to our regional stakeholders across England”, said VisitBritain/VisitEngland CEO Patricia Yates.





     West Midlands Growth Company
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    18 July 2023
  VisitBritain upgrades 2023 inbound tourism forecast on back of stronger recovery, driven by USA 


 We’ve upgraded our 2023 inbound tourism forecast, read more about it here.
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    12 July 2023
  VisitEngland survey shows visits overall to attractions in 2022 still down more than a third on 2019 


 VisitEngland survey shows visits overall to attractions in 2022 still down more than a third on 2019
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    12 July 2023
  VisitBritain kicks off football tourism campaign for FIFA Women’s World Cup 2023 


 VisitBritain harnesses the opportunity to promote Britain as the home of football, during the FIFA Women’s World Cup in Australia and New Zealand 2023.
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    5 July 2023
  VisitBritain/VisitEngland attend The Meetings Show 


 The VisitBritain Business Events team attended The Meetings Show in June 2023, joining domestic and international event buyers at the UK’s largest business-to-business trade gathering.
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    22 June 2023
  VisitBritain partners with The National Lottery in campaign to boost domestic tourism 


 VisitBritain and The National Lottery have teamed up to launch a new promotion to encourage Brits to visit an attraction this summer, offering £25 toward trips to hundreds of top attractions across the UK.
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    17 June 2023
  VisitEngland Director Andrew Stokes receives OBE for services to tourism 


 VisitEngland extends its congratulations to VisitEngland Director Andrew Stokes, following today’s announcement that he has been honoured with an OBE for services to tourism in The King’s Birthday Honours List.
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    8 June 2023
  VisitEngland reveals Awards for Excellence 2023 winners 


 VisitEngland has announced the winners of its annual Awards for Excellence 2023, celebrating the tourism industry’s brightest stars.
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    6 June 2023
  The UK’s new Electronic Travel Authorisation (ETA) scheme is now open  


 The UK’s new electronic travel authorisation scheme launches for Qatari nationals.
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 Explore ways to work with us

 Use the filters to search the opportunities, support and collaborations that we provide for organisations in the international leisure and business events sectors.
 Relevant for:Choosing a filter below will update the results to show content matching your chosen option.
All
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Destination partners
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Tourism businesses
Travel trade


Choosing a filter below will update the results to show content matching your chosen option.
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    7th - 10th October 2024
  Brazil Roadshow 2024 
  

 Brazil Roadshow 2024 offers an invaluable opportunity for trade-ready businesses to meet face-to-face hand-picked buyers and agents from this market. 
With the guidance of our in-market experts you will get a facilitated environment to create and enhance business relationships and learn all about the market demand.
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    8th - 13th September 2024
  Australia Roadshow 2024 
  

 Price: £4,500+VAT
 Australia Roadshow 2024 offers UK international trade-ready businesses the unique opportunity to meet hand-picked buyers from this market, provide agents training and join numerous networking sessions.
This event enables delegates to strengthen their existing relationships, learn about the market directly from our in-market team and trade, and gain valuable direct contacts to unlock new opportunities.
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    Various, Germany    2nd - 4th July 2024
  European Sales Mission 2024 
  

 Promote your destination during a 3-day sales mission to Dusseldorf, Frankfurt and Munich, including 3 networking events with German based business event agencies and corporates responsible for booking international events in Europe.
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  European Sales Mission 2024 


 In July 2024, the MeetEngland team will host a trade mission to Germany to engage with meeting, incentive, conference, and event organisers from the corporate market.
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  Public voting now open to find VisitEngland’s Tourism Superstar 2024 


 VisitEngland’s Tourism Superstar 2024 competition has launched today, Monday 19 February, with the public urged to get involved and cast their vote.




     VisitEngland
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  International Markets Updates Webinars 
  

 Get the latest inbound data and insights from our research teams. Learn about trends and product demand from our in-market specialists.
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    Barcelona, Spain    19th - 21st November 2024
  IBTM World 2024 
  

 Promote your destination and partners at IBTM World, a leading trade show for the meetings, incentive, conferences and events sector.
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    Various    September 2024 - February 2026
  Our proposed 2024/25 trade events programme 
  

 We are currently gathering expressions of interest for our proposed leisure trade events programme.
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  Leisure Trade Events 2024/25 


 These events offer a valuable opportunity to connect with targeted international buyers relevant to the UK industry. The event formats are tailored to each specific market, offering you the opportunity to meet and discuss business opportunities in this market for your business or region.
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  USA Co-operative Partnership Marketing Campaign 2024 


 An opportunity to be part of our 2024 multi-million pound international campaign.
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    Online    14th November 2023
  VisitEngland Webinar - Cut energy, save money and 
  

 Price: Free
 Prepare for winter, save on energy, and embrace a low carbon future with VisitEngland's webinar for the tourism and hospitality sector. Learn from energy experts about cost-effective solutions to lower your bills and reduce emissions.
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  Register for commercial partnership opportunities with us 


 Partner with us to reach international consumers and trade.
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  Information for destination partners 


 Build sustainable and valuable growth. Learn about England’s new destination management structure, find expert advice, and boost your proposition with our training and toolkits.
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  Step up your sustainability 


 Save money, reduce your environmental impact, support your local community and win more customers with our sustainability guide and inspirational case studies.
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  Make your business inclusive 


 Make your business accessible to all and widen your market and tap into a £15 billion plus market.
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  VisitEngland Awards for Excellence 


 The VisitEngland Awards for Excellence recognise the best of England's tourism industry.
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  Get quality assessed 


 Elevate your business, attract new customers and enjoy exclusive benefits with our star ratings, accreditations or awards.
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  Resources for the travel trade 


 Use our tools and resources to find destination knowledge, new products, images and more.




     National Geographic
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  Australia Roadshow 2024 


 Looking to actively reach the Australian travel trade? The Australia Roadshow is the perfect opportunity to gain exposure in this market.
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  Destination Britain India 2023 


 Looking to actively reach the Indian travel trade? Destination Britain India is the perfect opportunity to gain exposure in this market.
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  Showcase Britain 2024 


 Showcase Britain 2024 is VisitBritain’s international B2B hosted buyer programme. The programme brings a fantastic chance for UK suppliers to connect with a target of 120 hosted international leisure travel buyers.
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  Destination Britain China 2023 


 Looking to actively reach the Chinese and Hong Kong travel trade? Destination Britain China 
is the perfect opportunity to gain exposure in this market.
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  World Travel Market 2023  


 Looking to engage with VisitBritain to discover latest activities and opportunities? Come and meet with us and UKinbound exhibitors.
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  IBTM World 2024 


 In November 2024, the MeetEngland team will be on stand at this leading events trade show in Barcelona, taking part in scheduled appointments and networking opportunities with global event planners and associations.
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  IMEX America 2024 


 The MeetEngland team will be joined by English stand partners on the official MeetEngland stand, taking part in scheduled appointments and networking opportunities with global event planners and associations at this leading business events trade show in Las Vegas.
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  Meet us at Destinations Exchange Europe 2024 by ETOA 


 The exhibition format of Destinations Exchange Europe will allow buyers to recognise and meet the various supplier categories in well-defined sections organised geographically. With extended networking opportunities outside of the B2B meetings, attendees will get the chance to continue their conversations in a more relaxed ambiance. The event will gather over 300 representatives from the European and global tourism industry, an exceptional opportunity to meet, learn, and thrive.
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  IMEX Frankfurt 2024 


 In May 2024, the MeetEngland team will be attending leading business events trade show, IMEX Frankfurt on the official MeetEngland stand, taking part in scheduled appointments and networking opportunities with global event planners and associations. 
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  International markets updates - webinar programme 


 Get the latest inbound data and insights from our research teams. Learn about trends and product demand from our in-market specialists.
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  VisitEngland Webinar - Cut energy, save money and reduce carbon emissions 


 Save money on energy this winter and ready your business for a low carbon future
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  VisitBritain Shop 


 Expand the distribution and sales of your tourism product, or earn commission via the affiliate scheme and travel trade discounts on over 500 British experiences available to book online.
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  VisitEngland Academy - business support webinars 


 Discover industry insights, useful advice in our live webinars, recordings and FAQs.
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  Be part of our international campaigns and activity 


 Grow the profile of your business – for free – by sharing your consumer and trade news.




     Louise Morris/ All Points East
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  TXGB 


 TXGB is a digital platform that brings together tourism businesses to drive sales and boost productivity by connecting the market in a new and unique way.
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  Resources for business events partners 


 Find advice, training and support for Britain business event stakeholders and partners.
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  English Tourism Week 


 Join our high-profile campaign to celebrate England’s vibrant visitor economy.
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  VisitEngland’s Tourism Superstar award 


 VisitEngland’s annual Tourism Superstar award celebrates the dedication and passion of our industry’s employees and volunteers.
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  Resources for event planners 


 Find out what Britain can offer your international business event across each nation.




     Blenheim Palace
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  Taking England to the World – trade education programme 


 Designed for tourism businesses in England, our free training equips you with the skills and knowledge to reach new international customers.
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  Brazil Roadshow 2024 


 Looking to actively reach the Brazilian travel trade? The Brazil Roadshow 2024 is the perfect opportunity to gain exposure in this market.
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  Business Events Association Conference 2024 


 Bringing together association meeting planners, professional conference organisers and decision-makers from nations and city convention bureaus. 
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  Nordics Workshop 2024 


 Looking to engage with Nordic trade? This workshop will be a high-impact opportunity to showcase your product, get exposure and develop your business relationships with buyers from Norway, Sweden and Denmark.
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  Spain Roadshow 2023 - in cooperation with Tourism Ireland 


 Spain Roadshow 2023 – in cooperation with Tourism Ireland.
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  Business Events Growth Programme 


 Grants to support bid for new events, grow existing events, secure Government advocacy in key priority sectors.




     Bookingline Ltd
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    Las Vegas, USA    8th - 10th October 2024
  IMEX America 2024 
  

 Promote your destination and partners at IMEX America, one of the leading trade shows or the meetings, incentive programs, conferences and the events sector.
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    Frankfurt, Germany    14th - 16th May 2024
  IMEX Frankfurt 2024 
  

 Promote your destination and partners at IMEX Frankfurt, one of the leading trade shows or the meetings, incentive programs, conferences and the events sector.
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  News and media 


 Read the latest press releases, updates and announcements – covering both destination and corporate news.
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  England Business Advice Hub 


 Essential information, advice and resources for tourism businesses in England – plus useful contacts, training and guidance on your legal obligations.
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  Taking England to the World - inbound tourism toolkit 


 Free resources to help your business reach new international customers.
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  Destination Britain North America 2023 


 Looking to actively reach the North American travel trade? Destination Britain North America 2023 is the perfect opportunity to gain exposure in the USA and Canada.
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 Research and insights
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Research and insights
Find the latest consumer and industry data and insights on domestic and inbound tourism in the UK, Britain and England. Learn about key previous trends, and explore those that are set to influence the industry in years to come.



  Find out more   












 The latest news, straight to your inbox

 The latest news, straight to your inbox
Register for newsletters compiled by our specialist teams – for UK businesses, the international travel trade and media professionals. Packed with news, resources, events and market intelligence.


  Subscribe   





Register for newsletters compiled by our specialist teams – for UK businesses, the international travel trade and media professionals. Packed with news, resources, events and market intelligence.
















 Explore our curated information for...

  Travel trade   
 Everything you need to inspire your clients. Discover new products, experiences and itinerary ideas – plus useful resources and the latest market insights.
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  Tourism businesses   
 Reach new customers and increase your profitability. Drive sales with our tools, events and training, find out about quality assessment and get expert guidance from the England Business Advice Hub.
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  Destination partners   
 Build sustainable and valuable growth. Learn about England’s new destination management structure, find expert advice, and boost your proposition with our training and toolkits.
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  Business events   
 Access resources for business events to support your business development and event strategy. Discover England, Scotland and Wales' business event offering for your next conference, incentive, exhibition or event.
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  Media   
 Discover our media centres, image and video library and latest press releases, plus contacts for our corporate and consumer press teams.
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  Students   
 Studying tourism at school, college or university? We’ve gathered essential resources and data for students of tourism, plus information about our internships.
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  Previous slide   
  Next slide   




  Travel trade   
 Everything you need to inspire your clients. Discover new products, experiences and itinerary ideas – plus useful resources and the latest market insights.
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  Tourism businesses   
 Reach new customers and increase your profitability. Drive sales with our tools, events and training, find out about quality assessment and get expert guidance from the England Business Advice Hub.
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  Destination partners   
 Build sustainable and valuable growth. Learn about England’s new destination management structure, find expert advice, and boost your proposition with our training and toolkits.
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  Business events   
 Access resources for business events to support your business development and event strategy. Discover England, Scotland and Wales' business event offering for your next conference, incentive, exhibition or event.
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  Media   
 Discover our media centres, image and video library and latest press releases, plus contacts for our corporate and consumer press teams.
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  Students   
 Studying tourism at school, college or university? We’ve gathered essential resources and data for students of tourism, plus information about our internships.
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